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Introductions ● The Land Conservancy of 
McHenry County

● Midwest Beaver Management
● Illinois Beaver Alliance



A Brief History 
Lesson

● We have ecological amnesia
● Pre-colonization, rivers looked 

completely different
● Complex river-wetland 

corridors

View of Hennepin wetland restoration, property of 
The Wetland Initiative.



All About 
Beavers

Beaver recovery is due to their 
adaptability to a range of climates 
and food sources.

● Diet: Rotational grazing
● Social arrangements
● Dam building



Diet: Rotational Grazing

● Beavers eat cambium and other vegetation
● Illinois topography and soils lends itself to longer 

occupancy of a site.



Social Arrangements

● Colony size ~5 to ~10
● Control litter size based on food 

supply
● Dispersal range average 9 miles
● Dispersal period has high mortality 

rate
● Family works together

Photo: Mike Digout



Why Beavers Dam

● Maintain water level year round
● Create wetland/ideal habitat
● Ensure/increase access to food 

supplies
● Deeper pools help protect them 

from predators



Beaver Benefits Beavers and the wetlands they create 
provide many beneficial ecosystem 
services for the land. 

● Create complexity
● Increase drought resilience 
● Sediment storage
● Remove nutrient pollution
● Increase floodwater storage 

capacity
● Provide corridors and connectivity



Beavers = Complexity

Image: “Beavers Rebooted,” Ben Goldfarb, Science, Vol. 360 No. 6393, June 8, 2018.



Beavers Can Protect Against Drought

Image: Doty Ravine Preserve in California, Placer Land Trust, before and after process-based 
restoration, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.



Sediment: Slow It, Spread It, Sink It

● Beaver ponds slow the water 
● Deposition raises streams beds
● Beaver dams cause the stream 

to meander
● Floodwaters spread out
● Groundwater flow filters water 



Wetlands Absorb Excess Nutrient Pollution

● Beaver complexes remove 
excess nitrogen and 
phosphorus from the water
○ Deposition
○ Uptake by plants
○ Chemical transformation
○ Denitrification

● Slower flow gives these 
processes time to act 



Floodwater Storage Capacity

● Changing precipitation patterns
● Inadequate stormwater 

infrastructure 



Study: Milwaukee River Watershed



Wetlands Increase Biodiversity

Why biodiversity is 
important: stability and 
health of the 
ecosystem

A number of 
endangered species in 
Illinois would benefit 
from more wetlands



Corridors and Connectivity

● Riparian buffers provide a 
natural pathway for wildlife



Beaver 
Restoration

● Low-tech, process-based river 
restoration

● Inexpensive and scales up 
easily

● Low carbon footprint
● Beaver restoration is taking 

place around the country



Riparian Restoration

● Remove invasive vegetation
● Replace with native 

vegetation--especially beaver 
favorites

● An affordable option: Live 
staking



USDA NRCS Conservation Stewardship Program E643D

● State specific guidelines
● LTPB restoration to enhance 

floodplain connectivity
● BDAs
● Follow the conservation planning 

process and stream restoration 
guidance outlined in the Low-Tech 
Process- Based Restoration of 
Riverscapes Design Manual

● Applicable land use: Range, 
Pasture, Forest, Associated Ag 
Land



Available Resources for Beaver Restoration



Beaver Restoration Around the Country



Managing 
Beaver Conflicts 
Nonlethally

Major areas of conflict:

● Flooding caused by blocked 
culverts

● Tree damage
● Agricultural conflicts



A New Way of Thinking

● Manage beavers nonlethally instead 
of regarding them as a “nuisance.” 

● If a site is suitable for beavers, they will 
continue to show up.

● Design infrastructure with beavers in 
mind.

● Adapt our regulatory policies to make 
it easier to coexist.



Keep All the Tools in Your Toolbelt

Image: The Beaver InstituteImage: Beaver Solutions



Protect Valuable Trees



Case Studies Examples of conflicts that are 
managed nonlethally.



Apple Creek “Beaverland”

1939: landscape a series of wetlands  2008: Apple Creek subdivision       2021: Apple 
Creek Beaverland



Adaptive Management at Apple Creek



Apple Creek Food Forest: Phase II



The Nature Conservancy’s Nachusa Grasslands



Dutch Creek Beaverland



Dutch Creek Beaver Video



The Role of Land 
Trusts

● Land trusts are already skilled at 
conserving habitat for wildlife and 
plants, protecting water quality, 
tackling climate change, and 
collaborating with communities.

● Land trusts already work across 
different land use settings 
(agriculture, urban, suburban).



On The Forefront

● Join us and become a beaver believer!
● Support streamlining the permitting 

process for installation of pond levelers 
and culvert fencing.

● Promote coexistence on the lands you 
manage.

● Continue learning and stay engaged--
sign up for the Midwest  Beaver 
Newsletter: 
https://www.illinoisbeaveralliance.org/mid
west-beaver-advocacy

http://www.illinoisbeaveralliance.org/
http://www.illinoisbeaveralliance.org/


Questions?

www.illinoisbeaveralliance.org
rachel.siegel@illinoisbeaveralliance.org

www.midwestbeaver.com
midwestbeaver@gmail.com

http://www.illinoisbeaveralliance.org
http://www.midwestbeavermanagement.com

